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. ACCC MEMBER PROFILE

Monmouth Medical Center
The Cancer Center at Monmouth

Promoting a Multidisciplinary Ideology

I
n 1992 the Cancer Center at
Monmouth Medical Center
included one of the earliest
dedicated oncology units in
New Jersey, state-of-the-art

radiation therapy and radiation
oncology departments, a dedicated
group of medical oncologists, and
ACoS approval as a teaching hospi
tal cancer center. Despite these
merits, the Center still recognized
the need to expand and make more
comprehensive the approach to
providing services, according to
BarbaraRabinowitz, Ph.D., M.S.W.,

The Cancer Center at Monmouth
Medical Ccmer. locued in Long
Hranch, N.j. , provides d full r.ln$('
ofcancerservicesfor residents oj
Monmouth .md O ct.'.", counties.
The CancerCenter isan 4/ili.Ju
ofthe NNe l en t')' Community
Climea/ O ncology Program
(NJCCO P) ,m d a clinical resea rch
affili.ru ofthe Cancer Institut e of
Ncu'Jersey.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Total system-wide
bed size: 526
• Dedicatedcancer
unit beds: 27
• N ew analytic cancer
pati ents seen each
"ear: 820
~ Mana~ed care
penetratio n in N ew
Jersey: 14.04 percent

PAnENT SUPPORT
SERVICES
• Co mmunity cdoca
tiou and cancer aware
ness programs are
offered, including
Breast Cancer
Detection Awaren ess
Day, skin cancer
screenings, and the
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R.N., administrative director. "We
needed to step back and evaluate
our community's needs and evolve
ourselves to meet those needs," said
Rabinowitz.

That same year the Cancer
Center expanded its outpatient
cancer services. Medical Director
P. Paulo Ferreira, M.D., recalled,
"Everyone from the medical staff
and senior management was pre
pared to put forth a great effort
to help in this growth process."
A multidisciplinary Strategic
Planning Committee, comprised

NarjonalI ' ro sratc Ca ncer
Awareness Pro gram.
• Oncology socia l workers offe r
an all-cance r-sire suppo rt gro up,
sire-specific suppo rt groups (or
pati ents with breast and prost.ne
C3ncen,.n well as family suppo rt
groups.
• The Co ntinuing Ca ncer
Education Series presents lectu res

of management, physicians, nurses,
and strategic planners, was formed
to develop strategic initiatives for
the Cancer Center. Using SWOT
analysis (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats), the
committee examined community
needs in site-specific areas, such
as breast, colorecral, and lung
specialties, and prioritized its first
four strategic initiatives based on
their data.

Early on Rabinowitz enlisted the
support of Monmouth physicians
committed to comprehensive care.

til the com munity o n topi cs such
as chemot herapy ed ucation, alter
nanvc therapies, and community
resources.
• Th e Ca ncer Information
Center and .1 Breast Info rmation
Ce nter pro vide the latest informa
rio n o n cancer, bn'3st health care,
detection and prevent ion, and
treatm ent options.
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According to Rabincwiea, it is easy
enough for a center to CAll itself
"comprehensive", however, the key
isfulfilli.ng p:uienu' expectations
of compre hensivecare. "Through
patient satisfaction surveys, we knew
our patients wanted onc· stop health
care," saidRabinowitz , whose role
was to bring the various disciplines
together to "communicate.•.with. .one VOI CC.

The first initiative was to develop
theJacqueline M. Wilton Compre
hensive Breast Cen ter to provide
diagnostic, ueaUncnt. psychosocial.
educ.ttional, and support services in
onc setting. Min 1993, Monmouth
County was ranked among the top
counties in New Jersey for breast
cancer incidence, one of many fact!
that made a comrcchensive breast
center the Iogica choice for our
first initiative," said Rabinowitz.
The Wilentz Breast Center opened
in 1994.

The Breast Center ', multidisci
plinary team, comprised of a dedi
cated breast imaging radiologist,
medical and radiation oncologists,
breast surgeons, mammography
technicians, pathologists, nurses,
plastic surgeons, and psychologists
and psychosocial counselors, pro
vides a collaborative approach to
treatment. "This multidisciplinary
approach is reassuring to the patient,"
said Elaine Zipp, program adminis
trator for the Breast Center. "Tbe
patient knows that her treatment
plan is based on consensus from
professionals interested in every
aspect of her health.•

Monmouth Medical's Breast
Cancer H igh Risk Program shares
the BreastCenter's multidisciplinary
ideology. A team of specialists
provides each woman identified as
high risk a detailed riskassessment
and case review and surveillance
recommendations. In addition the
woman receives a clinical examina
tion, breast self-examination
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instruction. breast health education,
and counseling.

As part of its holistic approach
to care, the Breast Center provides
chemotherapy administration to
patients who require it aher breast
surgery. Instead of returning to a
physician's office, the patient is
treated by the same team who pro
vided care throughout the course
of trea tment. "Continuing with the
same team. eases treatment access
and provides psycboemcrional sup
port for the patient," Rabinowitz
maintained. "Ir also enables rhe
center to track patients more
completely.•

Because a significant number of
patients with renal. lung, andother
disease also receive chemotherapy,
the Cancer Center developed die
Chemotherapy Corrective Action
Team to measure, develop, and
implement policies and actions to
assist with chemotherapy adminis
tration in non-oncology areas of the
hospital. Previously, chemotherapy
protocols had been devised on a
unit-to-unit basis. The new chemo
therapy policy, which was estab
lished institution -wide, has resulted
in quality improvement and greater
efficiency.

MEmNG tHE SPECIAL NEEDa
OFCNILDREN
The Valerie Fund Children's Center
at Monmouth Medical Center was
designed from th e ou tset to allow
children with cancer to receive
lreatmentlocally instead of traveling
to Philadelphia or New York. The
Cen ter operates in pan. through a
grant from theValerie Fund, a
Newjersey-based organization
that provides funds for programs
providing quality care to pediatric
oncology patients in the state.

In 1994 the center' s pediatric
oncology department becamea
full-time program with the addition
of a dedicated pediatric oncologist,

Since that time, thenumbers of
patients entering the program have
greatly increased, a sign that pedia
tricians are committed to referring
patients locally, according to Mary
Ann Nappi, R.N.. B.s.N., O.C.N.,
program coordinator for the
Children's Center.

Nearly all pediatric oncology
patients are enrolled in either the
Children's Cancer Group (CCG)
or the Pediatric Oncology Group
(POG) research studies. Pediatric
oncology casesare relatively smaller
in number compared 10 adult oncol
ogy, and thereforedo not encounter
the diffJCuhy of patient placement
onto studies. explained Nappi.
" Physicia n cooperation with these
studies contributes to pediatric
oncology's success in treating
pat ients."

As part of the American Cancer
Society's School Re-Entry Program,
Nappi works closely with local
schools to educate students about
cancer. "Children often associate
'cancer' with 'death;" said Nappi,
who tries to alleviatestudents'
confusion when a fellow classmate
undergoes cancer treatment.

Prior to the cancerpatient's return
to school, Nappi visits students to
explain the changes their classmate
may haveundergone, such as hair
loss. Using information cards that
she and her staff developed, Nappi
asks students various questions
about cancer. The students then
view an American Cancer Society
educational film and review the
questions aherward to d ear up
any misconceptions.

The Center's attention to the
specific issues surroundi ng each
patient's needs contributes to its
success, Rabinowitz said. ·We
will thrive only by adapting to the
community and truly meeting its
needs.•
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